PRESENT SIMPLE IN PRESENT CONTINUOUS


Robby often comes home late. ____________________________________________
Kitty is climbing the tree now. ____________________________________________
My friends always play in my room. _________________________________________
I am learning English now. ________________________________________________
She never goes to school alone. ____________________________________________
Nina is watching a film at the moment. ______________________________________
Neža is dancing at the party now. __________________________________________
My mum sometimes makes a cake. __________________________________________


Pippi never goes / is going to school. ________________________________
Bojan is reading / reads many books every year. __________________________
It’s Sunday, 7 a.m. The boys sleep / are sleeping. __________________________
Bill sometimes baths / is bathing his cat. _________________________________
Ana draws / is drawing now. ____________________________________________
I am having / have cornflakes for breakfast every morning. ___________________
We listen / are listening to the radio now. _________________________________


Look! The dog __________________________ (play) with a ball. 
Sheila ____________________ (sing) under the shower now.
I ______________________ (study) every weekend.
______________ you ________________ (listen) to rock music now?
Mike often ________________ (walk) to school.
It ______________________ (rain) today.
Mark ________________ (go) swimming on Fridays afternoon.
Listen! Why ____________ the dogs ______________ (bark) so loudly?